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I. Introduction 
Equations of state, or constitutive equationa, provide a complete 
mechanical as well as thermodynamic description of material. An equation 
of state relates stress or pressure, strain or density, and one or more 
thermodynamic variables, such as internal energy, or temperature, for 
a specific material. Equations of state for earth materials are 
necessary for the calcul~tion of intense stress-wave propagation and 
seismic coupling resulting from explosions or impacts on or within the 
earth's crust. Because of the wide range of dynamic pressures which 
are induced within the vicinity of a nuclear explosion, the equations 
of state which are of interest will describe the response of a 
medium over a range of conditions from thousands of kilobars and tens 
of thousands of degrees down to a fraction of a bar and ambient 
temperature; the latter conditions correspond to large distances from 
the disturbance. 
The present program has been concerned with the analysis of a 
large body of published data obtained by shock-wave techniques which 
describe the dynamic behavior of a number of earth materials below 
2 megabars. Since wost of these data are expressed in terms of Huioniot 
curves., we have used additional data such as composition of the rocks 
or minerals involved, thermodynamic properties, elastic properties, 
crystal structure and strength measurements,and attempted to examine 
the systematics of the equations of state of these materials. We 
have also reduced the shock-wave data which, in general, are .in terms 
2. 
of a pressure-volume-energy relation to the more conventional pressure-
volume-temperature variables. 
II. A Review of Equation of State Data for Earth Mater i als Pertinent 
to Seismic '.oupling 
Equation-of-state data are obtained in the very high pressure 
range -- the hydrodynamic regime -- with both explosive and hypervelocity 
impact shock wave techniques. Because the magnitude of the principal 
stresses (for example, the radial stress in spherical shock propagation) 
far exceeds any possible stress differences supportable by the medium, 
a fluid-like behavior is usually assumed in this regime. Although the 
formulation of the equation of state in this regime lacks the 
complications arising from material strength, the fact that many 
minerals, in particular the silicates (and rocks containing silicate 
minerals) undergo solid-solid (polymorphic) transitions (Boyd, 1964 
and Ringwood, 1969) turns the formulation of a complete equation of 
state into a challenging problem. In addition, as a result of the 
high temperatures which accompany the high pressures in the hydrodynamic 
experiments, descriptions of partial or complete transformati on of 
rocks or minerals into liquids and/or gases are required. 
At distances far enough from the source that the dynamic stress 
levels are below the dynamic yield strength of the medium, an elastic 
typ~ of behavior is usually assumed, as a first approximation, for 
the material. In the elastic regime the equations of state are usually 
. , ·--. -
derived from laboratory low a11plitude 1hock, acouatic (ultra1onic), 
and qua1i-1tatic preeeure-voluae experiaental data. 
3. 
Over a range of interaediate etr••• levels (e.g. ten• to hundreds 
of kilobars), dynamic yielding of rock• and llinerale i1 u.ually 
encountered. Experimentally it is observed that for a range of 1hock 
stresses, a single shock wave tran11nitted into the aaterial will break 
into an elastic and a deformational shock front. These ,shock fronta 
are thought to represent the onset of dynamic uniaxial co11pree1ion1; 
these are achieved by eaaentially elaatic and deformational strain, 
respectively. Of special importance in this regime is the relation 
of stresses parallel and perpendicular to the atress wave propagation 
direction during and after the material haa been ence>11pa1eed by the 
deformational shock front. 
Relevant to the development of complete equations of state for 
rocks and minerals are contributions from the following sources: 
1. Shock wave experiments 
2. Experlments on the strength of rocks and minerals 
3. Static pressure-volume experiments 
4. Dynamic elastic and anelastic experiments 
5. Thermodynamic measurements 
6. Consideration of the form of equations of state 
4. 
The contrt butlon1 f roa t he1e 1our cea are out lined below : 
1. Shock wav .. expe r t•ent• 
The t ype of shock wave data lllO& t availabl e for 1olld1 tncludtng 
r ock• and mine rals are Hugontot curves . The Mugonto t*, whi ch t a 
usually deplete~ t n the preaaure-vol\Jlle plane, represents the 
locua of 1tatea t hat a aaterlal aay achieve upon 1hock coaprea1ton 
from 10.e Init i al 1tate. Th l1 l ocua repre•ents a property of the 
aaterlal and la not lntrln1lcally related t o the technique eaployed 
In achieving the 1hock 1tate1. The Hugonlot curve which la aoat 
often mea1ured 11 ter.ed the principal Hugonl ot; this correapond• 
to an Initial aaterlal 1tate at nonul temperature and prea1ure. 
However, Hugonlot curve• other than the principal Hugonlot can be, 
and have been1 11eaaured. 
Hugonlot data are obtained In a aerie• of experiment• In 
which plane shock wave• ( for which the pre1aure profile• are 
approximated by atep functlon1) are driven Into a aerie• of material 
samples. These plane shock waves produce dynamic one-dlmenalonal 
compreaalon In the aolid. The qu4ntltles usually aeaaured In 
auch experiments, either by optical or electronic technique•, are 
the shock and particle velocltlea. These velocities, and the 
Initial density, when Introduced Into the Ranklne-Hugonlot conaervatlon 
equations give the shock presaure, density, and change In Internal 
* Often called the dynamic adlabat In the Soviet literature 
. . 
5. 
energy produced by the 1hock wave. Thi• type of experiaent is 
repeated u1ing varying incident 1hock pre11ure1, thereby tracing 
out the entire Hugoniot curve. The Hugoniot curve then represents 
a pre11ure-den1ity curve along which the internal energy varies 
in a known way. Thi• 11 1omewhat different thar the ca1e of an 
i1otropic or an i1othermal pre11ure-den1ity curve for which the 
entropy and teaperature are fixed, re1pectively. 
At lea1t one 1hock pre11ure range exi1t1 in all rock1 and 
minerals in which the final high pre11ure 1hock 1tate 11 achieved 
by two (and .in 1oae ca1e1 110re) 1hock front1. Multiple 1hock 
front• ari1e froa dynaaic yieldin1 or 1hock-induced pol)'110rphi1m. 
In the ca1e of dynaaic yielding, the aaplitude of the re1ulting 
1hock front 11 called the Hugoniot ela1tic li1Dit (HEL). The REL 
repre1ent1 the aaxiaua normal 1tre11 that the material can with1tand 
under one-diaen1ional c011pre11ion without internal rearrangement 
taking place at the 1hock front. The HEL 11 thu1 an important 
aea1ure of the 1tre1~ which the material may with1tand under shock 
co111pre11ion. It therefore 1erve1 a1 a useful par•meter in 
formulation of an equation of 1tate which tak•into account the 
1trength of the material. HEL data have been :ompared to static 
and quail-static 1trength data in order to formulate a complete 
yield criteria. 
Hu1oniot data for rocke and a1neral1 are often tabulated in 
tera. of the quantitie1 aea1ured in the experiments, shock and 
particle velocity, a1 well Al in te1'118 of pressure and density; the 
latter are uaeful in formulating co111plete equations of state. 
• 
Fiaun 4 
6. 
H~gonl ot data reported to 1963 whi ch Included a few rocks are 
:a ulated by Rinehart (1965). A 110re recent and comple te tabulation., 
vh1 c;:, lncludta recen: Soviet and Los Ala110s results, ts given by 
van Thiel (1966). DAta gathered by HcQueen and co-workers for 
a large nutlber of non-poroua rocks and minerals within the 
hydrodynaal c regt.e ta collected in Birch (1966) and some are 
dHcrtbed In d•eutl by McQueen !! !!. (1967b). Additional data 
in thta regi•• are avatlabl• from the work of Trunin !.!, al (1965), 
Al'tahuler (1965) and Jone•.!!.!! (1968). Hugoniot data for 
varioua rock. and atneral1 in the dynaaic yielding regime are 
reported by Ahrena !! .!! (1966), Ahrens (1969b)1 and Peterson 
.!!!!. (1969). Hugoniot data for porous rocks of interest to the 
Ferria-wheel progr .. are aU111arized in FlanaRan (1966). Shock 
aeaaurementa on various porou. 1eologic materials performed at 
Sandia Corporation 8'\dLoa Ala1101 have been au ... rized by Basa 
(1966) and HcQueen (1968). Our analy1i1 of the shock-wave 
data haa largely concentrated on developing equations of state at 
hiah-preaaurea for non-poroua rocka and minerals. 
Recently, experiaental data delineatinR the release adiabats 
for ht&h-preaaure shock atate1 of several geologic materials have 
beco .. available. The release adtabat curves represent the 
aucceaaton of atat•• through which a mass element brought to high 
preaaure by a ahock front, i.e. shocked to a Hugoniot state, 
pa•••• throuah upon bein1 returned to ambient pressure and achieving 
. , 
7·. 
a post;.shock volume. Hence, a family of release adiabat curves exists 
for each Hugoniot curve. 
A limited number of release adiabat d1ta have been reported by 
Wetdermann (1964), Anderson~ al (1966), for porous materials and 
for solid materials by Ahrens (1968), Ahrens!!.!! (1968), 
Rosenberg ~ al (1968), and Peterson ~ al (1969). Although this 
type of data is somewhat more difficult to obtain experimentally, 
it is of considerable interest from materials which upon shock 
compression, either undergo irreversible mechanical crushing or 
irreversible phase changes accompanied by large changes in volume. 
2. Experiments on the Strength of Rocks and Minerals 
A considerable body of data relating to the mechanical strength 
properties of rocks as a function of rock structure, stress state, 
strain rate, and moisture content, has recently been summarized 
by Walsh and Brace (1969). Earlier tabulations of the data in this 
area are available through the AFCRL Bibliography of Rock Deformation 
(Riecker ~al, 1965, 1966). Data on the strength of a wide class 
of rocks and minerals under stresses up to ,.,. 40 kb have been 
summarized by Handin (1966). The work of Brown!!_ al (1967) 
who have obtained stress-strain curves from various rock& under 
one-dimensional static compression -- the same geometry as in 
shock experiments -- is also of special interest. In addition, 
we have found the recent work of Towle and Riecker (lq68) on 
the shear strength of minerals at high temperature and pressure 
useful in reducing the shoc~wave data (See Section 111-2). 
8. 
3. Static Pressure - Volume Measurements 
We have found that comparison of high-pressure volume data 
with Hugoniot data is useful for evaluating the effect of material 
strength under shock loading conditions. Isothermal-pressure-
volume data for series of porous and solid rocks and minerals 
have been obtained with piston-cylinder type apparatus. 'nlese 
have been reported by Stephens (1964), Stephens and Lilley (1966), LaMori 
(1967) and La Mori (1968). The earlier data of Bridgman (tabulated in 
Birch, 1966) most of which is below 30 kb, is in several instances 
the only static data available for a given mineral. Drickamer 
(Perez-Albuerne, and Drickamer, 1965, Lewis and Drickamer, 1966) 
and McWhan (1967) have obtained an important series of pressure-
volume curves for oxides to approximately 40 kb using high 
pressure X-ray techniques. More recently the work of the high-
pressure X-ray group at Rochester (Bassett c.t. al., 1968; Bassett 
and Barnett, 1959; Mao!!.!!.• 1969; Liu!! al, 1969) have 
significantly increased our knowledge of the pressure-volume behavior 
of hiah pressure polymorphs of the silicates. 
4. Dynamic Elasti•: and Anelastic Experiments 
'nle measurements of elastic wave velocities and elastic 
moduli of rocks and minerals are summarized by Birch (1966), and 
Anderson and Liebermann (1966), and for a wide range of compounds 
by Sinnons (1965) and for oxides, Anderson!!.!!. (1968). Measurements 
of elastic moduli to pressures of 10 kb at temperatures of 800°C 
are now possible and have been carried out for selective materials 
r 
9. 
which may be used with ultrasonic measuring techniques (see for 
example, Spetzler, 1969 a, b). 
The attenuation of stress waves in the seismic or so-called 
elastic regime is controlled by the small intrinsic anelastic 
properties of geologic materials as well as the extrinsic loss 
of energy due to internal interfaces such as joints, faults, 
and bedding surfaces which occur in virtually all crustal rocks. 
Data for various engineering materials and for rocks obtained 
from laboratory measurements to about 1964 are reviewed by Knopof f 
(1965a). Additional data particularly for porous and sedimentary 
rocks are included in a data compilation given by Bradley and 
Fort (1966). Various anelastic mechanisms in the earth have been 
discussed by Savage (1964), Gordon and Nelson (1966), and 
Merkulova (1966). More recently, a review of pertinent anelastic 
data for ceramics and geologic materials has been prepared by 
Jackson and Anderson (1969). 
5. Thermodynamic Measurements 
The specification of states which are displaced from the 
normally measured pressure-volume curves in the pressure-volume 
plane, such as the principal Hugoniot, requires supplementary 
data such as the Gruneisen ratios and the volume expansion coefficient. 
Also, shock temperature calculations require knowledge of specific 
heat, usually assumed to be a function of volume and temperature. 
In order to extend the equation of state through a regime where a 
10. 
solid-solid transition, melting or perhaps vaporization takes place, 
supplementary data such as the enthalpy of the appropriate species 
Pee required. 
Thermodynamic data for minerals at standard conditions are 
given by Robie (1966 and 1968). Thermal expansion data for 
minerals are tabulated by Skinner (1966). High temperature enthalpies 
for many of the species found in earth materials are available in 
the Janaf Tables (Stull~ al, 1965). Debye-temperatures and the 
acoustic Gruneisen's ratio are extrapolated from ultrasonic data 
such as summarized by Anderson and Liebermann (1966), Anderson 
(1968), and Anderson et al (1969). 
6. Equations of State 
Hugoniot and other forms of equation of state are usually 
formulated in terms of expressions containing 1, 2, or more 
adjustable parameters. These relate pressure to density along a 
particular curve (Hugoniot) or a thermodynamic path (adiabat or 
isotherm). States along different pressure-volume curves, such 
as, for example, two states differing in internal energy, E, and 
pressure, P, at the same, V, are often related by the Mie-Gruneisen 
equation 
p - p • l. 
K V (1) 
' 
' I 
, 
11. 
PK and EK arethe pressure and energy along some reference curve. 
Here y is the Gruneisen ratio which may, at high temperature1, 
be independent of temperature. (For silicattw,y • (oP/oE)v• at 
around room temperature, probably depends on temperature as well 
as volume.) For metals it is often assumed that y depends only 
on volume. Among the more often used equations of state are the 
Murnaghan equation 
p -
3n (K /n)[x -1) 
0 
and the Birch-Murnaghan second order equation 
which as Thomson (1969) has pointed out, corresponds to 
(2) 
(3) 
assuming a Eulerian form for the strain in finite strain theory. 
Here K and n, and A and B are adjustable parameters and 
0 
where p and p are the initial and final density and V and V 
0 0 
are the initial and final volume. Equation 3 may be written 
as 
(4) 
12. 
3K 
P • ~ [x7-x5J[l-t(x2-l)] (5) 
where K • 2A/3 is the bulk modulus, t • B/A and K' • (dK /dP) • 
0 0 0 0 
4 4 - 3 t. Thomsen has recently discussed an alternate form of 
equation 5 corresponding to expressing the strain in the theory 
of finite strain in Lagrangian form. The equation which results 
is 
p.1K 
2 0 (6) 
Equation 6 gives a similar pressure-volume curve as Equation 5 
for compressions, p/p of less than 1.2. Some difficulties are, 
01 
however, noted in applying this equation to pressure volume 
data; these are described in Section III-4. In the above 
equations the zero-pressure bulk modulus, K is related to a bulk 
0 
sound speed, C
0
,and seismic parameter, ~. by 
2 
K /p • C • t 
0 0 0 
(7) 
As indicated, K' is the pressure derivative of the bulk modulus. 
0 
In practice it is simpler to use the Birch-Murnaghan equation to 
fit a series of P-V data or a series of calculated P-V points 
than it is to use the Murnaghan equation because in equation 2 
the exponents of X are fixed and hence evaluation of the parameters 
A and B involves only the solution of a series of linear simultaneous 
---·--~~---
13. 
equations. 
It should be noted that both the Birch-Murnaghan and Murnaghan 
equations place restraints on the high-order parameter aK/aP 
along the curve which they define in the P-V plane. nte 
Murnaghan equation aK/aP is a constant while in the B:!.rch-Murnaghan 
equation the derivative a2K/aP2 is fixed by the form of equation 5, 
Another two-or three-parameter equation may be obtained from 
the often-used linear or quadratic shock (U ) and particle velocity 
s 
(U ) relation p 
(8) 
where C represents the bulk sound speed and S1 and s2 are equation 0 
of state parameters. In a case of a two-parameter, linear equation 
(S2 • O) it follows from the Rankine-Hugonfot shock equations that 
p - c2 (V -V)/[V -S1(V -v)2] 
0 0 0 0 
(9) 
Equation 9 is particularly well-suited for fitting raw Hugoniot 
data. However, the thermodynamic strains posed by the linear U 
s 
and U relation, which have been recently discussed by Ruoff p 
(1967) reduces the usefulness of this relation by forms of equations 
of state other than the Hugoniot. For the three-parameter •equation 
14. 
C2 (1-V/V ) 
0 0 
p • V [l-S1 (1-V/V )]2 
[ 1 + s2::0 (1-V/V0 )]2 
0 
(10) 
0 0 
Recent!y, Pastine and Forbes (1968) have shown that for a Mie-
Gruneisen type of equation of state, i.e. (ay/aE)V • 0 the 
coefficients in the expansion of y with volume ratio is given by 
The coefficients of equation 11 are related to thermodynamic 
properties of the tnaterial which are measured at ambient pressure 
and high-teaperature. The ambient value of Gruneisen's ratio, 
y is related to the thermodynamic properties. 
0 
y • aK /p C 
s p (12) 
where a is the coefficient of thermal expansion, K is the adiabatic 
s 
bulk modulus, and C is the specific heat at constant pressure. p 
The first coefficient in equation 11 is given by 
2 
--aC 
0 
( aco) - 4S1) oT P•O (13) 
where S1 is either obtained experimentally from shock-wave experiments 
or from ultr~sonic measurements using the relation 
. , 
15. 
(14) 
Recently, Thomsen (1969) has formulated a three-parameter equation of 
state also based on finite strain theory which treats the Gruneisen 
parameter y, (aK/aT) , and a2K/aP2 in a self-consistent way. This p 
three-parameter relation is given by 
P • Ji (a/a) ( n - j- n2r + j- n3AJ + E.ra/(av) x 
where 
n - l cx-2-11 2 
8.'l • a2 (1 -1 a E /C ) 
o 3 TO V 
4a A • -K K'' (K' 2) r o - o-3 -9& 
0 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
16. 
(18) 
,.., ,.., (;·r a KV ,.., 0 (19) y - Cvo 
r • K' (~ )2 (20) 0 
Here a is a measure of a length the unit cell, a is the volume 
expansion coefficient, K is the bulk modulus and the primes 
indicate differentiation with respect to pressure. Also ET is 
the thermal vibration energy and CV is the specific heat at constant 
volume,the subscripts o indicate standard conditions. Because 
the Mie-Gruneisen assumption, y • y(V), is implicit in equations 
14 through 20, equation 15 is expected to be useful for geologic 
materials at or above Debye-temperature of the material. This 
equation, therefore, has considerable promise in describing these 
materials at high temperatures and in the hydrodynamic regime. 
Ill. Analysis of Equation of State Data 
The major emphasis in research carried out during the past year 
has been the analysis of a large body of available shock-wave data 
for rocks, minerals, and earth forming oxides. In the analysis of the 
.. _: =.... . ' 
. , 
I_ 
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data we have attempted to use the physically significant parameters 
and incorporate supplementary data such as crystal structure, atomic 
weight, elastic moduli at normal and elevated temperatures and 
pressl\res, as well as thermodynamic properties and strength of material 
data. The research performed on this contract has been presented 
in detail in five manuscripts which are in various stages of publication 
as indicated below. 
1. Equation of state and crystal structure of high-pressure 
phases of shock silicates and oxides, Thomas J. Ahrens, Don L. Anderson, 
and A. E. Ringwood, Reviews of Geophysics, I, 667-708, 1969. 
2. Equation of state and pressure dependence of the shear strength 
of two oxides under shock compression, Geoffrey Davies and 
Thomas J. Ahrens, to be published. 
3. The Equation of state of stishovite, Thomas J. Ahrens, 
T. Takahashi, and Geoffrey Davies, J. Geophys. Res., in press, 1970. 
4. Calculation of Gruneisen's ratio of Periclase to 10 kb and 
1200°K from Ultrasonic Data, Thomas J. Ahrens, and Hartmut A. W. 
Spetzler, to be published. 
5. 2-Heat of Formation of 0 , Edward S. Gaffney and Thomas J. Ahr~ns, 
J. Chem. Phys., 1!,, 1088-1091, 1969. 
The results obtained in these papers are outlined and suunnarized 
below: 
18. 
1 
1. F.quatl on or State nnd Crystal Structures of High Pressure 
PhaAe1 of Shncked Sili cate~ and Oxides 
The raw tlugonto t dntn for mtnernls (Figure 1) may often be 
represented as lying tn one or more of the three regimes which are 
designated as the low presqure phaRe, mixed phnse, and high pressure 
phase (!!E,e) regt11C. 
In this paper the shock wnve datn for rocks nnd minerals 
obtained by HcQueen and Harsh (1966), He Queen £l_ !! (1967b), 
A1'1huler ! .!.!.!. ( 196S) , Truntn !! !.!_. (1965), Wackerle (1962), 
and Ahr n1 !! al (1967b) were annly7.ed in order to obtain equation-
c f-1tate properties and Infer, e1peclnl ly from the zero-pressure 
density, the crys tallography of the high pressure phase (!!£2_). 
With the excepti on of 1tt1hovtte (St02) there tR no direct 
knovled ge of the crystallography of the ~ produced in the 
1hock exper i ments . 
For aany of the s ubject material s th~ low-pressure regime 
corre1pond1 t o 1tre11-vol~-energy 1tnteR tn matertnl that has 
yielded under one-dt-.n1tonal COtlpreRston and has thus been shocked 
Into 1tates whi ch are In an effectively hydrostati c state of stress, 
I.e., t he principal 1tre111es nre nearly equal. In some cases, 
however, for exa..,le, Al 203 and HgO, 1 lgntft c·ant streH dif ference1 
appear t o be pre.ent at tfugonlot states up to substantial stress 
level1. These Are dl1cus1ed belov. The llixed phase region is 
u1u•d t o reprHent a rJxture of both the high and lov pressure 
phaRe a11tcrlal while 'tate1 In the hl~h-pre11ure regime are 
19. 
assumed to represent material that has been wholly converted to 
the high-pressure phase. In this paper we 
analyzed the shock data in the high pressure region. Although 
in practice it is often difficult to a~certain the lower pressure 
limit of this regime. It should be noted that the states lying 
in the high pressure regime are achieved by direct shock transition 
from the low pre ~ sure, initial phase which is at standard conditions. 
Thus, no assumption of the equation of state of the low pressure 
phase material need be made. 
The parameters in the Birch-Murnaghan equation were obtained 
for the 24 materials analyzed along the raw Hugoniot centered at 
zero pressure, the metastable Hugoniot of the shock-induced hE£ 
and the adiabatand 25°C-isotherm of the l!ef (Table 1 and 2). 
Of all the minerals and rocks for which data are analyzed, al~ 
but three (Al2o3 - corunduw , MgO - periclase, and Mn02 - pyrolusite) 
appear to have at least one major phase transition between 0 and 
800 kb. Because of the marked decreases in volume (typically 
20-50%), the zero-pressure density of the~ were obtained 
by restraining the .!!E£. adiabat, calculated from the Hugoniot data, 
so that the zero-pressure density, p , zero-pressure seismic 
0 
parameter, p , and mean atomic weight, M, satisfied the equation 
0 
p /M • A ~n 
0 0 
(20) 
' I 
r 
• 
r • 
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suggested by Anderson (1967), here A• 0.048 and n • 0.323. 
(A recent revision of his analysis (Anderson, 1969) suggests 
values of A • 0.0492 and n • 1/3 are more appropriate. The ne~ 
value of A and n give values of zero-pressure density which are 
1 to 4% lower than those reported here.) When this restraint is 
applied to the shock data for corundum, periclase, pyrolusite, 
and stishovite, for which the zero-pressure derivatives are 
~' the error in the inferred zero-pressure density varies 
from -0.8% for stishovite to +2.8% for MgO. The transformation 
energy Etr' at standard pressure and temperature is also employed 
in the analysis. In general, transformation energies are estimated 
from independent thermochemical data for the same or analogous 
transitions. Uncertainties of·~ 50% in Etr result in uncertainties 
of only - 1% in the calculated zero-pressure densities. The 
sensitivity of calculated equation-of-state parameters to assumptions 
which are made concerning both the initial (zero-pressure) value 
of Gruneisen's ratio (y), and the dependence of yon compression 
were tested. Since the initial value of y can vary by almost a 
factor of 2, depending upon whether the Slater or the Dugdale-
McDonald value is used, it is found that the assumption of the 
initial value of y affects the calculated equation-of-state to 
a much greater degree than the assumed dependence of y on 
compression. For example, in Fe 3o4 a change in y fr~~ 0.34 to 
0.63 (Slater to Dugdale-McDonald) changes the inferred zero-pressure 
density of the !!.E£ by only - 0.3% and the zero-pressure bulk modulus 
by - 1.)%. 
. ' 
-
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Tite probable crystallography of the oxide and silicate 
phases produced at high shock pressures, is inferred from the 
calculated zero-pressure density and indirect lines of evidence, 
such as high-pressure petrologic studies of analog systems 
(e.g., germanates, titanates) under static condition~ as well as 
the classical rules of crystal chemistry. Except for 
stishovite, shock recovery experiments have not as yet yielded 
samples of the ~ that are actually ?roduced in shock experiments. 
Statements as to the probable crystallography of the ~ are 
therefore necessarily subject to considerable uncertainty. This 
uncertainty largely depends on the availability of data for 
appropriate analog systems. The oxides, A1203, MgO, and Mn02 , do 
not appear to have significant phase transitions up to,,..,, 1200 kb. 
Rutile, Ti02, appears to transform from an initial density of 
4.25 g/cm3 to a !!E.P_ with a zero-pressure density of 5.71 g/cm3• 
As previously inferred by McQueen .!:! al,{1967a) this !!E.P_ probably 
has the fluorite structure. Although similar transformations 
are known to occur in Geo2 and Pb02 , the analogous transformations 
are not detected in the analysis of the Si02 shock data (available 
to 2000 kb 
The .hEl?. of 
and presumably representing stishovite above,,..,, 400 kb). 
3 hematite, Fe2o3 , density 5.96, vs. 5.27 g/cm for the 
low pressure phase, is inferred to have the perovskite structure 
although the B-rare earth structure (Sc2o3) is another possibility. 
Spine!, MgA12o4 , transforms to a phase which has zero-pressure 
3 3 density of 4.19 g/cm , which compares with a density of 3.86 g/cm 
for the isochemical mixed oxides. We infer a structure for this 
22. 
phase similar to that of CaFe2o4• The!!.££_ of magnetite, Fe 3o4 , has 
a density of 5.54 as compared with 5.20 g/cm3 for the low-pressure 
phase. This phase may represent either a disproportionated 
product of FeO + Fe 2o3 (perovskite) or possibly the orthorhombic 
CaFe2o4 structure. 
The minerals, albite, oligoclase, and microcline all appear 
to 3 transform to the hollandite structure, density,.,. 3.85 g/cm 
(Ringwood !! al. (1969). Although this transformation does not 
appear to be completely over the range of data in the pure mineral 
samples, the zero-pressure density of the high-pressure products 
of Westerly granite (3.96 g/cm3) and anorthosite (3.51 g/cm3) 
are consistent with a mixture of stishovite and feldspar (in 
the hollandite structure) existing at high pressure. 
In the case of olivines, since the!!.££_ zero-pressure density 
is typically some 20% higher than the starting material, the 
olivine-spine! transition (usually involving a density increase 
of less than 10%) is clearly overdriven. Although the ~ densities 
are close to those which would occur if this mineral were to 
disproportionate either to the oxides-periclase, wustite and 
stishovite-or to ilmenite and rock salt structure, in the range 
Fo90 to Fo10 , it appears most likely that the Sr2Pbo4 structure 
[Wadsley e!_a.!L 1968] is pro~uced. In the case of pure forsterite, 
3 
with an initial density of 3.21 g/cm , a !!.££_ material having a 
density of 4.31 g/cm3 is obtained. This compares to 4.12 g/cm3 
for the!!.££_ of Twin Sisters dunite (Fo90). A somewhat higher 
density of the magnesia end-member may represent the formation 
- --- -- --- ------
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structure is taken by the olivines ca2Geo4 and Mr,CaGe04 (Ringwood 
and Reid, 1969), This result should, however, be taken with 
caution as only a few less reliable Hugoniot points are reported 
for this material. 
The Hugoniot data for bronzitite (En90) gives a ~ zero-
pressure density of 3.74 g/cm3 as compared to a starting density 
of 3.27 g/cm3• The~ is thought to represent a garnet or 
ilmenite structure or possibly a disproportionation into spinel 
plus stishovite. The relatively low zero-pressure bulk modulus 
inferred for the ~ material ( ..... 2100 kb) suggests that the 
experimental data may not all lie within the high pressure phase 
regime. 
As in the case of pure forsterite, the data for pure enstatite 
are also less reliable. These also give significantly higher 
densities than the material containing more FeO. The inferred 
3 
zero-pressure density of the ~' 4.20 g/cm , correlates well 
3 
with the expected zero-pressure density, of 4.25 g/cm for the 
perovskite structure. 
Sillimanite and andalusite have ~ zero-pressure densities 
of 4.00 and 3.95 g/cm3• These values probably represent the 
disproportionation reaction products, Al2o3 and Si02 (stishovite). 
This mixture would have a theoretical zero-pressure density of 
3 4.09 g/cm , 
The equation-of-state parameters of the ~ display several 
trends which are believed significant. We find that the 
24. 
second order parameter ~ in the Birch-Murnaghan equation is 
nearly zero for the oxides MgO and Al2o1• For stishovite, we 
find~• 0.73 and K' • (dK/dP) • 3 (a later analysis yields 
OS S 
a value of K' of 7, Ahrens et al, 1969a) while for the hnn of 
OS -- ~ 
olivines and pyroxenes values of ~ closer to 1 with values of 
K' of 2 to 3 are obtained. The value of dK/dP calculated along 
OS 
the adiabat and Hugoniot curves (the latter representing higher 
temperatures), decrease with increasing compression. The rate 
of decrease of K' with density inferred from the Birch-Murnaghan 
equation is similar for all the oxides and~ of the silicates. 
3 These vary from -0.5 to -0.7 cm /g. Increasing the density upon 
substitution of FeO for MgO gives values for the change of (dK/dP) 
with density in the 3 3 range -0.3 cm /g to -1.6 cm /g. The values 
of y for the~ are between 0.5 and 1.0. These are 
related to K~t which is also generally lower for the ~ and 
decrease with compression and increasing iron content. 
Since the Hugoniot data for MgO and Al2o3 indicate that no 
significant phase transition has taken place in these materials , 
the zero-pressure densities were constrained to their zero-pressure 
values for the purpose of further analysis. The resulting bulk 
moduli obtained were higher than the ultrasonic values of 1622 
and 2521 kb. Since no internal rearrangement takes place at 
the shock front (presumably due to the lack of a phase transition), 
strength effects will produce a Hugoniot curve for MgO, Al2o3, and 
Mn02 , which is offset in shock stress above the hydrostatic curve. 
.. ' 
- . 
. ·- -- -
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Upon correcting the raw Hugoniot data for MgO, ceramic and crystalline 
Al2o3 , for residual strength effects (by relating the net shear 
stress at high shock pressures, to that existing at the Hugoniot 
elastic limit (Ahrens ~al , 1968a)) an analysis of the hydrostatic 
Hugoniot was performed. A corrected Hugoniot yields values for the 
zero-pressure adiabatic bulk modulus of 1675, 2563, and 2919 kb for 
MgO, ceramic1 and crystalline Al2o3• These are in good agreement 
with the ultrasonic data. (A more recent analysis of the shock 
data in which the shear stre.1gth is allowed to incre.'tse with mean 
principal stress gives similar results (Davies and Ahrens, 1969).) 
The good agreement in both bulk moduli and (dK /dP) is consistent 
OS S 
with the result that MgO and Al2o3 do not undergo phase changes 
over the range of the shock data and furthermore that these 
materials support significant levels of shear stress above shock 
pressures of 150 and 300 kb, respectively. 
2. Equation of State and Pressure Dependence of Shear Strength 
of Two Oxides under Shock Compression 
Isotherms and a family of release adiabats are calculated 
from the periclase (MgO) and corundum (Al203) Hugoniot data. A 
strength correction which depends on pressure and temperature 
in accordance with the empirical relation proposed by Towle and 
Riecker (1968),is used to bring the zero-pressure and high-
temperature densities into self-consistent agreement with the 
high-temperature thermal expansion and ultrasonic data (Table 3.). 
26. 
Assuming a linear dependence of shear strength, S, with pressure 
according to 
S • S • (1 + cP) 
0 
(21) 
as suggested by Towle and Riecker, has improved agreement of the 
shock data for single crystal corundum with the zero-pressure 
and high temperature ultrasonic data. Here S is the strength at 
hydrostatic pressure P, S is the initial strength and £ is a 
0 
constant. For a periclase, the agreement between the high temperature 
parameters of the adiabats calculated and those observed has 
also been improved by the amount comparable to that obtained earlier 
(Ahrens ~ al, 1959c) by assuming a constant strength which is 
independent of pressure. In this case, errors in the analysis and 
in the data may be of the same order as the effects obtained. For 
ceramic corundum this agreement increases with increasing 
temperature and cannot be substantially reduced using this method. 
The pressure dependence of a Rhear strength obtained from this 
analysis of shock-wave data is indicated in Table 4 and is in 
surprisingly good agreement with the pressure dependence of the 
shear modulus which has been hypothesized by Towle and Riecker. In 
the analysis of the shock wave data, we have again assumed the 
Birch-Murnaghan form (equation 5) for the pressure-volume curve. 
The errors introduced by employing this assumption rather than 
using some higher order equation or another two-parameter formula 
27 . 
are difficult to determine . One possible way to estimate the 
errors involved is to compare the results obtained with those 
obtained by other equations of state such as the Murnaghan 
equation or equations derived from different interionic potentials . 
Thomsen (1969) quoted an equation derived from finite strain theory 
using the Lagrangian definition of strain rather than the Eulerian 
definition. This two-parameter equation as given by equation 6 
was fitted to the Hugoniot data; but resulting values of K are 
0 
in poor agreement with the ultrasonic data and the values of K' 
0 
were unrealistically large, i.e., 10 to 15. Thus, this equation 
appears to be a very poor representation of the binding forces 
involved. The accuracy of the Birch-Murnaghan equation is still 
not determined, but because of its success representing much of 
the shock-wave data probably gives K to within about 5%. As 
0 
indicated in Table 4 the pressure dependence of the shear strength 
obtained for periclase and corundum is comparable to the first-
order pressure dependence of the qhear modulus and supports the 
hypothesis of Towle and Riecker (1968). 
3. Equation of State of Stishovite 
With the recent availability of new Hugoniot data for sandstone 
(Jones~.!!!' 1968), fused quartz (McQueen, 1968; Shipman and Isbell, 
1969) we have reanalyzed the high-pressure data for Si02 in the high 
regime where quartz has transformed to stishovite. Combining 
these new data with those of Wackerle (1962) and Al'tshuler (1965) 
for quartz (Figure 2), and using the procedure outlined by 
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McQueen ~ al (1963) an independent determination of the Gruneisen 
ratio at high pressures is obtained (Figure 3). Using this 
determination of y and the recently available data for the zero-pressure 
density, transformation energy of quartz to stishovite, specific 
heat and thermal expansion coefficient for stishovite an isothermal 
and adiabatic equation of state is constructed (Table 5). 
Stishovite has a surprisingly high zero-pressure Gruneisen ratio 
of approximately 1.7. This compares to,.... 0.9 obtained earlier 
by McQueen ~al (1963) and ourselves (Ahrens et al, 1969c). 
We find that the value 0.9 is consistent with the earlier calculations, 
but only at higher pressures. It appears that the rapid decrease of y 
along the Hugoniot from a value of ,.... 1. 7 at standard temperature 
and pressure to 0.9 kb, may largely be a temperature effect. 
4. Calculation of Gruneisen's ratio of Periclase to 70 kb and 
1200°K from Ultrasonic data 
The recent availability of high-temperature and high-pressure 
ultrasonic data from minerals such as MgO,has permitted a cricital 
evaluation of thermodynamic Gruneisen 1 s ratio as a function of 
temperature and pressure. In this analysis we apply a form of the 
Gruneisen ratio 
(22) 
••• 
~ , 
' 
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directly to the ultrasonic, thermal expansion, and enthalpy data. 
The zero-pressure adiabatic bulk modulus, K and its pressure 
OS 
derivatives ( 3K / 3P)T have been determined ultrasonically by 
OS 
Spetzler (1969b). After correcting Spetzler's mixed derivatives 
to adiabatic conditionsJand applyin~ the thermal expansion data 
for MgOJ a series of pressure-volume adiabats were constructed using 
the data of Victor and Douglas (1958) for the high-temperature 
enthalpy of MgO. Gruneisen's ratio was then calculated as a function 
of pressure and volume (Figure 4). 
The most interesting result of these calculations is the 
marked decrease of y with increasing temperature at constant 
volume (104 at normal volume). 
The often employed assumption of the Mie-Gruneisen equation of 
state which implies that y is only a function of volume, may be 
in error below the Debye temperature (940°K). If the Mie-Gruneisen 
assumption were true the lines of constant y shown in Figure 2 
should be vertical. As can be seen they are actually nearly 
parallel to the adiabats (or isotherms) in this pressure and 
temperature range. Because of the increased excitation of optical 
phonon modes with temperature between 300 and 1200°K, the 
Gruneisen ratio of MgO appears to be more dependent on temperature 
than volume in this regime. 
According to the phonon dispersion curves given by Peckham 
(1967) the maximum acoustic vibration frequency is 12 ~ 15.5 x 10 cps. 
l 
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hea t of formati on of MgO , CaO, and BeO and their cations, the 
2- 0 2-heat of format ion of 0 , 6Hf(O ), i s calculated to be 197 ± 5 kcal/ 
2-
mole . Using the lnr r,es t value of 6H( CO ), obtained for MgO, 
presumably the mos t i oni c of the crystals treated, a value of 202.3 
kcal/mole is ob ta ined . These values are believed to be more accurate 
t han enrlier values gi ven by Morri s (19~ ~) and by Huggins and Sakamoto (1957) 
who ob t a ined 210 ! 6 and 221 ! 15 kca l /mole. The anomalously 
low vnlue calculated for 611 ° (02-) for ZnO is believed to result f 
from n 1ub1 tantlal covalen t contribution in the Zn- 0 bond in this 
I\'. Reco nda t lons 
Th• r su its of our nnalysi1 indicate tha t further or con tinued work 
should be cnrr led out In seve ral area1 rela t lnR t o equat iore of s tate 
of rock1 nnd •lnernl•. Tht1e re1ear ch areas are outlined be low: 
A. StrenRth effect s At low and high pressures . New dynami c data 
desc r lblnR the s tress differences suppor ted by earth ma t er ia ls 
upon p 88A~e of lntens~ s tress vaves should be ob t ained. Knowled ge 
o f the s tr~ 1 s dlffer•nces supportable by a .nt!dlum ls of i mport ance 
for th fo llowln~ tvo rea1ons : 1) The value of t he dl f fe rencP. 
In principal s trtsses present unde r dynamic con1i t ions are critical 
t o t he r ductl on of Hur,onlot or ul Ht adiabat shock data and t o 
for.ulatlon a co lete hyd r0t t atl c equat ion of state of t he 
anterlnl , 2) Stre11 dlfft rtnces 1uppor ttd b~ t h• med l n under dynami c 
~~~~----------------.... 
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conditions directly enter into the numerical calculations of the 
stress wave propagations and are needed to formulate a complete 
rheological model of the material under varying dynamic conditions. 
Further wo~k along the lines suggested by Walsh and Brace 
(1969) and Cherry (1968) involving correlation of data from static 
and quasi-static strength tests with dynamic data would appear 
profitable, We have found that the comparison of a hydrostatic 
equation of state inferred from high-pressure and high-temperature 
ultrasonic data are also useful in evaluating stress differences 
at high pressures (Davies and Ahrens, 1969), Comparison of piston-
cylinder measurements with shock-wave data, such as is performed 
by Peterson ~ al (1969) appears to be another promising technique 
to evaluate strength effects, 
Another approach to the strength problem is the performance 
of small-scale one-dimensional intense stress wave propagation 
experiments in spherical or planar geometry, In these experiments 
one or more of the critical flow of variables are measured as 
a function of time and thus, for example, pressure or particle 
velocity profiles are obtained, The various rheological models 
for a real material may then be tested by comparing the observed 
flow variable profiles with numerical calculations. Some 
experiments along these lines have been carried out by C. Godfrey 
and coworkers (personal communication, 1968) in spherical geometry. 
Another important area in which experimental data are 
especially lacking is that of the effect of water content and 
porosity on dynamic yielding and the stress differences supportable 
under dynamic conditions. 
1 
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B. Equation of State Data 
Although knowledge of the principal Hugoniots of rock forming 
minerals is far from complete and should be continued, a considerable 
body of data is now available for the oxides and silicates. DAta 
pertaini ng t o testing various mixing laws for employing equation 
of state data f or minerals and oxides to predict the response 
of rocks of arbitrary composition is important. Some work along 
these lines has recently been carried out by McQueen (1968) and 
co-workers. The effect of water or a concentration of heavily 
hydrated minerals on the equation of state should also be examined 
experimentally and theoretically i n future work. 
C. Gruneisen's Ratio 
The availability of thermodynamic and ultrasonic data at 
high temperatures and moderate pressures for individual mineral 
species is important in fixing parameters such as Gruneisen's 
ratio under standard conditions. As recently pointed out by 
several authors including Anderson (1968) and Knopof f and Shapiro 
(1959), knowledge of the Gr\llleisen parameter of high pressure is 
vital to the calculation of states lying away from the principal 
Hugoniot as well as a formulation of a complete equation of state. 
Judging from results of our analysis of the high-pressure data 
for Gr\llleisen 1 s ratio data for atishovite (Ahrens !:!_al, 1969a) 
shock wave experiments on porous minerals such as those of Jones 
!!, al (1968) on Si02 and Carter ,il !! (1969) on MgO appear to be 
34. 
a promising source of data for Gruneisen's ratio at high pressure. 
In this regard the shock wave measurements themselves, as well as 
the preparation of uniform samples and the precise measurements of 
their initial Jensity, present challenging experimental problems. 
The new techniques in which a large, but known,pulse of energy 
is radiatively deposited in a sample and the rise in pressure is 
then measured may also be a useful tool for generating new Gruneisen 
ratio data (Graham and Hutchison, 1967). 
-·-
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47. 
Table 3 
Comparison of release adiabat zero-pressure and ultrasonic 
measurements of bulk modulus K and ( aK / aP) , P • 0 for 
s s s 
various values of initial strength correction 60 and pressure 
coefficient a for MgO. 
(a) 
6a • 15 kb 6a • 15 kb 6a 
- 28 kb Ultrasonic 0 0 0 
a • 0 a • 0.04 g • Q 
T K G:s) K ( :~s) K ( :~s) K (::s) s ( oK) s s s (Mb) (Mb) s (Mb) s (Mb) s s 
300 1.628 3.85 1.693 3.913 1.626 3.913 1.620 4.056 
400 1.612 3.83 1.677 3.926 1.612 3.922 1.608 4.059 
500 1.595 3.81 1.659 3.939 1.596 3.931 1.595 4.063 
600 1. 576 3.78 1.640 3.952 1.579 3.941 1.580 4.067 
700 1.556 3.76 1. 619 3.966 1.562 3.950 1.564 4.071 
800 1. 536 3.74 1.600 3.979 1,544 3.959 1.549 4.074 
900 1. 516 3.72 1.581 3.988 1.529 3.964 1.536 4.073 
1000 1.496 3. 71 1.564 3.993 1.514 3.966 1.524 4.070 
1100 1.476 3.70 1.549 3.998 1.512 4.066 
1200 1. 456 3.69 
48. 
Table 4 
Comparison of the pressure dependence of shear strength 
obtained from shock wave analysis, with that inferred from 
ultrasonic data according to the hypothesis of Towle and 
Riecker (1968). 
Substance (shock) (ultrasonic) E: E: 
s u 
MgO (crystal) 2.0 2.0 
Al203 (crystal) 1.9 1.1 
Al203 (ceramic) 0,4 1.1 
Tablet 5 
E quation of State Parameters for Stishovite 
A c K (~) Kot (aKoT) (8;;s)p 6 (a) Solution Yo a X 10 0 OS dP s 8P T 
(km/sec) (kbar) (kbar) (kbar/°K) (oK~1) 
I 1.875 10 8.47 3075 7.67 3043 7.98 -0.85 18.7 
n 1.875 8 8. Zl Z890 7.8Z Z858 8.08 -0.74 19.9 
m J. 780 8 8.3Z Z969 7.59 Z940 7.8Z -0.70 18.4 
IV 1.580 8 8.55 3135 7.14 310Z 7.3Z -0.61 15. 5 
v 1.58 6 8.37 3000 6.86 2977 .7.02 
-0.50 16.2 
- - - -
4272(b) 4.66(c) 
(a)Calculated from y C p /K 
0 p 0 OS 
(b) Appa~ent zero-pressure bulk modulus along 3 a-quartz Hugoniot (K
0
h) for apparent density of 4.26 g/ca 
(c) (dK /dp) 
oh h 
, subscript h indicate$ along the H\llgoniot 
"""' 
'° . 
so. 
FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1. Pressure-density relations for material undergoing a shock-
induced phase change. Low pressure regime represents 
~ Hugoniot of material with zero-pressure density, p • 
0 
High pressure regime represents Hugoniot of material which 
has been completely converted to high pressure phase with 
zero-pressure density, p • Metastable Hugoniot, adiabat, 
0 
and isotherm for high pressure phase are centered at 
state P • O, T • 25°C. 
Figure 2. Pressure-density Hugoniot curves for solid and porous 
(sandstone) a-quartz and fused quartz in the stishovite 
regime. Calculated adiabat centered at standard conditions 
and 25°C isotherm for stishovite are calculatd from solid 
a-quartz data. Isothermal X-ray data for stishovite 
compares closely with calculated 25°C isotherm. 
Figure 3. Gruneisen ratio versus density for stishovite. 
Figure 4. Lines of constant thermodynamic gamma in the pressure-
volume plane. Adiabats, calculated from the data of 
Spetzler (1969b), centered at ambient pressure, and 
temperature ranging from 300°K to 1200°K are indicated. 
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